
REPORT ON 1■FTCFP,9 IITTIPS IN R7CAPDS TO ONALD'S DEATH 

M. O. HAL:. . #5140 

On Sunday, November 21;, 1963, I vas in church at 821 West 10th When an 

usher :lame and told as Oswald had been shot. I vent to the fir station 

across the street at 10th and Tyler and called the office, and Lt. Baker 

told as to resort to the office. I arrived at the office shortly after 

12:00 Noon. I assisted in routine office work until 3:00 PM. At 3:00 PM, 

Capt. Fritz sent Det. E. L. Boyd, L. D. Yontromery, B. L. Senkel, and as 

up to the fifth floor to bring Jack Ruby to his office. Det. Senkel waited 

in the room just outside of the elevator on the third floor while the other 

three of us went to the jail. When we arrived at the fifth floor jail, 

Ruby was stripped to his shorts, and F. B. T. Agent Hill was talking to his. 

We waited for Ruby to get dressed and then brought his to third floor on the 

elevator. There we were joined by Senkel and brought Ruby on into Capt. 

Fritz's office. Mr. Sorrels of the Secret Service was in Capt. Frits's office, 

and sore other officer from F. B. I., or Secret Service, was also there. After 

Cant. Frits and Fr. Sorrels talked to Ruby awhile, Mr. Sorrels and this other 

officer left. In a few minutes, Justice of the Peace, Pierce Mc Pride end 

Assistant District Attorney Bill Alexander came in. Judge Mc Bride read the 

Charge to Ruby that had been filed against him and advised him of his rights. 

At 1::00 PM Det. E. L. Boyd, B. L. Senkel, and I took Jack Ruby back to the 

fifth floor jail and turned him over to the jailers there. 
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